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Aliens Must Sign Up 
Cards are atailable at the main 
post
 office in San
 
Jose and in 
Phillip Persky’s office for all 
noncitizen students. These cards 
must be filled out for 1956 bs 
Jan. 31, according to Perk
who is foreign student athiser. 
Persky’s office is located in 
Building
 K. Room 2%. 
Gray Skies Continue 
a 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Vol 43 
Men’s Glee Club 
To Sing Saturday 
At Local Church 
Tile Men’s
 Glee Club iinccted 
by Gus Lease will sing during a 
meeting of the Church of the 
Valley to be held at the armory, 
First and Rosa Streets, Saturday 
at 8 p.m. 
The program will open with 
"Hail Spartans Hail," followed
 
by "The Battle Hymn
 of the 
Republic" and "0 Bone Jesu." 
Next will be "Autumn Leaves" 
and "Medic Theme" arranged by 
Bob Russell, student director of 
the rou . Roy Gosen will solo ; 
with the glee club in "Vive La I 
Mon." The
 program will close 
with a medley
 from "Carousel" 
with orchestral
 accompaniment. 
Solos by Bob Russell, Bill 
Schneider and Larry Rodrigues 
as well as a duet by Nancy Ash 
and Pat Daugherty will be fea-
tured. 
Sign-Ups Continue 
San Jose, Calif., Wednesday, Jon. 1 1, 1956 
Continued grey and dull hues 
are pred (led hs the experts to 
daƒ with an ociational glint of 
sunshine toward tbe afternoon 
h oo rs. ihe *et sititatien ill 
continue s.ith heat y (loud, drip 
ping
 and oorinR ssith et,41P11t 
hon. slightls watmer t achim; 
degrees.
 low of is   %pet t 
eti 
No. 66 
Sir Robert Hadow SAC To Spend $1000 
Spartacamp Leadership To Talk 01/ Rritin 
Registration Rises Steadily 
At the end of the second day of registration, about sixty persons 
have signed up to attend Spartacamp SJS leadership training camp, 
according to Ron Schmidt, camp director. 
Registration will continue in the Outer Quad and in the Student 
Affairs Business Office from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily through Friday. 
Students are requested to pay the full $9 fee at the time that they 
sign up for the camp. This fee covers the cost of room. board and 
transportation. 
Attendance at the camp will be limited to 150 persons. At the 
time students register they will be presented with instructions listing 
equipment which they will be required to bring to camp. 
All campers must use the transportation which is provided by 
Spartacamp, price of which is included in the camp fee. Busses will 
leave the Student Union for Asilomar. the camp site, at 7:30 a.m. 
March 3 and will return to San Jose at 5:30 p.m. March 4. 
While at the camp, students will engage in panel discussions. buzz  
sessions, and socio-dramas. They will see films arid listen to speakers. 
In addition. a full schedule of social activities, including a dance, a 
fireside, and recreational activities have been planned. 
All camp activities will be aimed at equipping campers with 
a workable knowlede of leadership techniques. 
Group Honors Flood Curriculum Change 
Felt Necessary 
By Faculty Group Victim With’ Shower’ 
Mrs. Erne.stine Sinnott was hon- Her daughter, Sister Ann Ra-
oreti at a surprise "Flood shower" 
Tuesday by Alpha Beta Alpha, 
librarianship honor fraternity. 
Mrs. Sinnott, working on her mass 
ter’s degree in librarianship, lost 
her Santa Cruz home in the recent 
floods. She and her husband, 
John T., head of the Santa Cruz 
fire department, lived near the 
central district. 
They were able to salvage only 
a TV set, a radio-phonograph and 
a bedroom set. The phonograph 
and TV set, tossed onto 0 kapok 
couens floated to safety. 
ShOhtf.-11111o(tre An’ 15Wels-4,  
retrieved after the flood are a 
dark brown. "They’ll never be 
the same," Mrs. Sinnott said. 
Flood waters rushed into the 
Sinnott house so fast that a book-
case with irreplaceable books and 
her work on her masters thesis’ 
were ruined. 
phael of the Dominican order 
didn’t know if her parents were 
dead or alive, because the Sin-
nott’s were unable to reach her 
in Hayward where she is teach-
ing. 
"The hardest thing to take is 
the people who have been NO good 
to me." Mrs. Sinnott said. She 
added, "This shower has been so 
wonderful. Thank you all very 
much. You have no idea how it 
feels to seach out for a little 
thing like soap and find it gone." 
- -A4- present threlviasiNs -*re Ws-. 
Mg with relatives, in Santa Cruz. 
They are planning to build a new 
home soon. 
She ,aid that so many people 
have been helpful to her family.. 
Her mother’s home  was also in-
undated at the same time the 
Sinnott home was destroyed. 
New Farm Program To Cut Surplus 
Red China Issues 
Sir nobert Hem IS, t..s., 
ish mead-general to San Fran-
dace. considers this area one ci; 
the nicest parts of California. He 
hi speaking for the College Lec-
ture Series tomorrow, at 8 p.m. 
In the Concert Hall, on "Britain 
and Red China." 
Sir Robert. consul-general for 
Northern California and Nevada. 
joined the British Diplomatic 
Service 36 years Ago. Since then 
he has served in ;early countries. 
Educated at Harrow School, he 
became 2nd lieutenant-captain in 
the Seaforth Highlanders during 
Feeling a need in the S.IS cur-
riculum for more emphasis on 
the study of Eastern Civilizations, 
a group of faculty members whose 
interests are directed towards the 
African and Asian Civilizations 
met yesterday to discuss the mat-
ter. 
For Wintermist Band 
Board of Education Approves Addition 
Of Two Masters Degrees to Curricula 
Two new masters degrees to tic 
awarded by San Jose State %sere 
approved by the Stale Board or 
Education last week. Dr. John T 
Wahlquist, college president, said 
Monday. 
The degrees are a mastet of arts 
In physical education for men 
and a master of science of ap-
plied psychology. The MA. in 
physical -education will be under 
the supervision of Glenn Hart-
ranft, chairman of the Physical 
Education and Recreation Depart-
ment. Dr. Charles L. Walker, pro-
fessor of physical erfueation and 
Navy Interviewers 
To Explain Officer 
Candidate Program 
IThe U. S. Ntvy aviation ’ flick I 
Interview team will visit &IS 
rrow to explain the combine.; 
icgular and reserve officer pro-
grams. The team will tritervie%, 
students On campus from 9 am 
to 4 p.m. 
Members of the Navy’s inter-
view team are Lt. Anthony
 
Kampmann,
 Lt. Gerald Bird, and , 
1.1 . Gerald Thummel. 
The team members will explain 
tIn’ Navy’s new aviation officer 
candidate program. aviation cadet 
program, and the OCS school for 
staff corps officers. 
Students receive a great deal of 
information about the European 
Civilizations under the present 
curriculum. but little information 
about the Far East, according to 
Dr. Fred F. tiareleroad, dean of 
instruction. 
.
fallowing. atrousi . met in-
formally to discuss whether or 
not the general student needed 
additional study in the area of 
the African and Asian Civiliza-
tions: Elmo A. Robinson, professor
 
of philosophy; Dr. Arturo B.
 Fai-
lle°,  who teaches courses in orien-
tal philosophy; Dr. Esther Shop-
hard and Dr. Josephine Chandler, 
who teach courses in oriental lit-
erature; Miss Irma E. Eichhorn, 
who teaches a course on the his-
, tory of Russia and the Middle 
Solve Nation’s Farm Problem-Benson 
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 10
( UP)Secretary of Agriculture 
Ezra T. Benson predicted today 
the new farm program will reduce 
"mountainous surpluses" a n d 
solve the nation’s No’ 1 farm 
problem. 
Benson told the American Nei-
lima! Cattlemen’s. Assn. that 
Agriculture Department econo-
mists estimate farm prices would 
be 10 per cent higher and net 
farm income might have been 
20 per cent higher in 1955 if the 
government - owned
 surplus of 
farm commodities
 did not exist. 
Benson said the administration’s 
soil bank program will
 be the 
main device used in cutting into 
the $7,700.000,000 in surplus farm 
commoditiea. 
The soil bank program. Benson 
said, is a "bold plan that strikes 
directly at the problem." 
"It will remove the crushing 
burden of surpluses that is our 
most serious
 farm nr,,hlem." ti 
-- --   
New Rushee Candidates
 
Must Register Thursday 
; said. "It will prevent a further 
I diversion of acres out of surplus 
I crops and onto other producers." 
Benson said there has been "no 
hard and fast estimate of how 
much the soil bank will improve 
; 
prices and incomes." 
Agriculture Department econ-
omists said today the administra- , 
tion’s new farm program would 
have little or no impact on prices 
at the grocery. 
"I can’t see that the new pr, 
grain would have any iminedia,, 
effect on consumer prices," said 
Dr. Frederick V. Waugh, director 
of the Agricultural Economies 
Division. "There is plenty of food 
in the country. If the soil bank 
plan works out so there is a sot.- 
stantial reduction in commoditie. 
we will still have plenty of food 
irls Interested Ili partnlp.11 
in next semester’s sorority rushing 
program will have an opportunity ’ 
to register their names with the 
SJS Panhellenic Council Thursday, 
January 12. according to }line 
Chial, panhellenic rush captain. 
In order to participate in rush-
ing. a girl most first have register. 
ed with the Panhellenic Council. 
This will he the last chance to sign 
up before rushing begins. The Pan-
hellenic booth will be set up in 
front of Morris Dailey Auditorium 
from 11 a.m. to I p.m., stated Miss 
Schedules Are Out 
The Schedule of (lasses for 
spring semester
 is now at ailable 
in the Spartan shop and the 
California Bookstore
 for 2a cents. 
The booklet contains informa-
tion regarding registration pro-
I edure and the scheduling of 
all classes for the coming semts 
ster. 
K P GE Majors 
To See Sect etary 
Majors in kindergarten-pri-
mary and general elementary ed-
ucation who plan to teach spri  
semester are urged by Mrs. Aim 
Fabrizio, elementary education 
secretary, to contact her without 
delay. 
Mrs. Fabrizio said that it is 
essential for all deficiencies
 to be 
cleared
 and that a checkup is ’1 
necefisary to insure against last 
minute cancellation
 of placement:: 
due to deficiencies. 
Margaret
 Chamberlin 
To Give Reading
 
Mrs. Margaret Chamberlin.
 assis-
tant professor of speech, will read
 
a selection from Mary Webb’s no-
"Precious Bane.- today at 12:30 
in the Studio Theatre of the Speech 
and Drama Building. The reading is 
being sponsored by Dr. Dorothy 
Kaucher’s class in Advanced Oral 
 gr_latc.rpralatioa. 
East; Harris 1. Martin, an instruc-
tor in international relations; Dr. 
William F.. Steele arid Howard F. 
Gregor, who teach geography of 
Asia and Africa; Dr. Hildegard 
L. Spreen. who has study ex-
tensively folk dances of India; Dr. 
Fred F. Hareleroad, dean of in-
struction and Dr. Richard G. 
Purdy, curriculum coordinator. 
The group suggests that the 
study of the Eastern Civilizations 
be included in required general 
education work, and specific 
courses
 on Eastern Civilizations 
be introduced into the curriculum. 
Four-Day
 Class Finals 
SIR ROBERT HADOW 
. . . British Consul -general 
World War I. lie Staved with them 
in France. Mesopotamia, and Pal-
estine. was wounded twice, and 
was awarded the Military Cross. 
- 
In 1919 fiS5143irpC.3;ntered the 
D
 
Peter. 7Ind 
has served since in Iran. Turkey, 
Canada, Austria. Czechoslovakia. 
Argentina, and Washington. D.C. 
He was appointed consul-general 
to Southern California and Ari-
zona, and served in that capacity 
from 1948 to 1954. 
Knighted by Queen Elizabeth in 
January, 1953. he was assigned 
to his present post in San 
Francisco the following year. 
Sir Robert served as advi.,er 
on -Latin - American af-
fairs to the British
 delegation at 
the San Francisco Conference in 
1345, and at the United Nations 
General Assemblies from 1945 to 
1948. 
Dr. Benjamin P. Gilbert, asso-
ciate professor of history, will 
introduce Sir
 Robert Thursday 
evening. 
The next
 speaker in the College
 
Lecture Series is J. Wendell John-
son, associate
 professor of drama. 
Johnson
 will speak
 as a partici-
pant in the group of faculty lec-
tures headed by Dr. Lawrence H.  
Mount. professor of spetxth. Hi: j 
speech is scheduled for
 February ’ 
9, the first lecture after mid-
rm vacation 
, atio n: a n d William V 
Gustafson, assistant professor of 
physical education. 
The master of science degree in 
applied psychology is a terminal 
degree. Dr. Wahlquist said. It 
has been added because of the 
demand by industry, clinics, 
schools, and other such organiza-
tions. for trained personnel in 
the field. 
  
I.
 At the same meeting, which 
was held in Los Angeles, the 
Board of Education approved all 
majons
 at present constituted at 
5.15. This move was necessary to 
officially recognize some majors 
which had come into existence 
without
 approval by the Board. 
While in Los Angeles last week, 
Dr. Wahlquist
 attended a meeting
 
if the Council
 of State College
 
Presidents, at which future en-
rollment ti the state colleges
 was 
rib:cussed. 
for 
-rPrograms include a College
 
liftgallonts, a IIIeW   
degree. Marriage is no restriction 
After completion of the four-
month pre-flight training.
 the 
AOC applicant is.commissioned as 
an Ensign,
 USNR. 
Esselstyn
 To Speak 
At ’Kaffee Klatch’ 
Dr. 1 .i. i. I’ ii, ss-
sociatc professor of sociology, will 
speak on "Research
 in Correc-
tions" today before
 members of 
the Psychology Department fac-
ulty during their weekly "Kaffee 
Klatch" at 3:30 p.m.
 in Room 
1201. 
Dr. Esselstyn, who recently re-
ee Vo la lonampatau 
director of the United States 
Board of Parole. He began teach-
ing at SJS this semester
 and 
I nstructs classes in sociology, so-
cial problems and probation
 and 
Carnation Girl Crowned
 
Sue Watson, Delta Gamma, wa 
chosen as the 1956 Carnation
 Ge 
at the California Golf and Countrs. 
Club in San Bruno which WaS the I 
scene of the Carnation Ball Sat-
urday night. 
Miss Watson was chosen
 by the  
fraternity members of Delta 
Sigma Phi, sponsors of the ball 
She was crowned by last year’s 
I queen, Gail Wilson. Alpha Phi. 
The annual dinner-dance wie 
termed ’’a great success" by 
Richard II a g jer t y, publicity 
chairman of the fraternity. 
The music for the dance wa 
provided by Bob Fuhlrodt and 
his quartet who played a variets’ 
of modern music for dancing and 
singing. One of the enterias 
was Bob Cornerly who has toi.,.  
nith Horace Helen and just re-
turned from a successful engage-
ment at the Desert Inn in Las 
X% 
Students %%Ito have four-daY-
a-week classes meeting MTN’. 
Th o ill take their finat exams 
itil (;11,UP It. that is at the 
same hour the TTh classes 
meet. Classes meeting TWThF 
o in take finals at this time. 
also. 
This eplanation
 heing
 
printed in answer to the many 
inquiries the Spartan Dailƒ
 has
 rereived concer  
 the 
schedule.
 
Council To Confer 
New
 Posts Today 
Corresponding secretary of the 
student body. editor and business 
manager of the Spartan Daily and 
editor of "Spartan from the Start" 
will be appointed this afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock by the Student Coun-
cil at its final meeting of the 
, semester in the Student Union. 
Applications for the positions of 
corresponding seerelary
 and "Spar-
tan From the Start" editor close 
at noon today in the Student 
Union. Two applications have been 
received for the secretary post and 
one for the editorship. 
Those oho applied for these posi-
tions must be present at the court 
cil meeting for an interview. 
Editor and business manager of 
the Spartan Daily nil! be approved 
from the recommendations of the 
Journalism Dept. 
Co-Rec To Sponsor 
Last Social Tonight 
Co-licc s .: ...iture a site, 
dance instruction tonight in the 
Women’s Gym. as the group will 
hold its last social function of the 
semester. The dance instrurtioo 
will be lead by Robinson 
This weeks dancr IesSon will hi-
ii continuation .4 the foxtrot, :lc-
, cording to Jerry Moore, pub-
licity chairman. Time for the 
social is A p.111. 
Also a new ssime will be in-
troduced for the first lime at 
tonight: function. The game Is 
called "The Recreational Smell.- 
and the stunt calls for students 
with
 extra strong aniffen.. Moore 
stated. The actual explanation of 
the game will remain a secret un-
til tonight’s gel-together. 
Co-Rev la an open-house func-
tion for all students. The only 
requireinent tn get .1n, is the 
presentation of a student body 
card. Doughnuts and soft drinks 
will be on sale doling the evening. 
Serving as co-chairman for the 
last time are Jody Crouch and 
.1 irn Rhode. 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
Group Receive Bids 
From Maestros
 
The Social Affairs Com:muse 
has announced it will
 pay as high 
as 61000 for a band and the 
"right" entertainment for the 
Wintermist dance, March 2. Bill 
Squires, chairman of the com-
mittee. said band leader Howard 
Frederick attended last Thurs-
das’s unsling of the committee 
and offered his band, Cal Tjader’s 
combo, and Patti Pritchard or 
the evening. 
I No definite decision has been 
made retarding the entertain-
ment and band, Squires
 Point, 
out, as committee members
 
Mill corresponding with entei - 
tamers 
Squires said Les Brown
 also hos 
offered to bring his 
-Band 
Renown" to SJS for the price set 
by the Social Affairs Committee. 
Bob
 Russell and his band
 will 
play for the Reg dance to be held 
in the
 Civic Auditorium Feb 6. 
from 9-12
 p.m. The Committee
 
decided at the meeting. Sqllitt’ƒ 
said plans for the Reg dance are 
emnplete
 and the dance should
 
In! quite a success. 
Plans for the Lonesome
 Polecat 
contest, to be handled by the 
Social Affairs Committee with 
the help of Dick Garvin of KLOK 
in the near future were put off 
until
 further word from Garvin. 
Squires continued. 
Membership cards’ were given Iii regular
 members of the com-
mittee at the meeting. and Squires 
reminded students
 the next meet-
ing
 would be held
 Thursday at 
3.30 p.m M The Student Union 
SDX To Hear S.F. 
Examiner ReporIer 
SI. 111,1 ill 1,1V/Ilill St III 
ITCCive the benefit of a seasoned 
licnspaperman’s
 experience tumor-
rot night at 7.30 o’clock
 in JI07. 
Stan Waldorf,
 San Francisco Exam-
iner’s reporter for the San Jose 
.irca, will be the guest speaker 
 the national Journalism (rater-
Iay meeting.
 Waldorf is a former
 
.aLathet_Lii_lluiSanJese
 Mercury-- 
s! a If. 
i The steering committee for the
 
coining Deadline Dinner will meet 
..,norrow night at 6 30 o’clock in 
Ina Committee heads are request-
, .1 to make their reports at that 
’mu,. according to Jean I snberg. 
SUE WATSON 
G.1 
Spa( vets To Elect 
Officers for Spring 
.1. m ttzmii1a mm
 - 
.alzation, will meet Friday at 
3m)
 p .m. in Room 117 for the 
.mination and election of new 
!I wers for spring stimester, au-
,:eling  to Harry. Sage, club presi-
dent 
During the meeting. Coach Earl 
Lowery will call for candidates
 
for the Sparvet basketball
 team 
Gov. Knight To Ask for State 
Funds To Repair Flood Damage 
S.\ RAMENTII. Jan 10 IIT) 
--Gov. Goodwin .t. Knight annoinic 
ed today he will call a special ses 
sion of the legislature in March 
to appropriate several million dol. 
tars in state funds for flood re 
pairs and reconstruction 
Knight did not speciD the 
amount ht. will seek hilt he said 
it would run "considerably more -
than the S45.000.000 earmarked by 
the legislature in 1938 for flood 
reconstruct ion 
Knight said he would ask the 
legislature to grant the money with 
"no strings attached.’’ Ile said he 
does not contemplate repayment of 
the money or matching funds. 
The funds. he said. would be 
spent to repair and restore levees, 
flood control works, irrigation sys-
tems and city and county roads. 
and bridges &Ann ed by the storm 
and floods last December. 
Only public agencies will be eli-
gible to receive stale heTp, 
  G,... told a ma s conference 
The Governor said the legislation 
he has in nmul will not prosaic 
funds for restoration or rebuildin-:  
of state higlin ay s and state bridges 
damaged or destroyed by the 
floods 
DISCUSS SECOND TERM 
WASHINGTON. Jan
 
10 (Ul’i 
President Eisenhower’s adsisers 
appeared
 ready today to sit down I 
and start discussing their recom , 
itictidations to the President on the 
question Of a second term.   
A report - not denied by Atty 
Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr.. or GOP 
National (7hairman Leonard W. 
Hallsaid  11 Republican leaders 
would meet today at Brownell’s 
offices to discess the President’s 
political future. 
The report originated with Ray 
Heide, NBC commentator. Ile said 
’ reliable sources had informed him 
that Mr Eisenhower "Ilas decided 
to run for another term.’  Ile added 
the meeting would discu.  
tunic and method by which tia 
President will 0ƒ111mtinic.ite his dc 
elsion ii, Die ’ 
AVOID DESEGREI. 
RICHMOND. Va Pt I I l’ 
.% Negro leader said todaƒ vit.. 
Negroes will -wait and sec-
before making a decision on the 
action of file slate in toting for 
public supported private schools to 
asotil school desegregation 
Virginians voted Vol sester. 
day in favor of public tuition 
grants for parents who object to 
sending their children to integrat-
ed schools. 
(shyer W.
 
Hill, attorney for the 
Natimal .1(wociation for the Ad. 
vancement of Colswed People, sad 
if Virginia does not show good 
faith toward desegrzgating its 
schools, legal steps will be taken to 
brine the state in line with the 
*unroll(’ tuurtdsalianni  banning 
segregated elaNNOnnlis. 
A 
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Spartacamp To Be Held 
CheatingWhose  Fault? M Leadership Training Theme That question put to some professors on campus would ar    
bring
 about howls of denial, but the fart remninr., 
as students will attest, that unfair exams, especially fi 
nals, force students to resort to unethical methods to pass ! 
the course. I 
The pressure to "mice that grade point- and impracti-
cal tests given by professors are two of the main reasons 
for cheating on tests. A "C ’ grade or 2.0 grade point 
average is exactly what is expected from a student, but 
many department heads on’ campus would suggest a 
change in major if only a 2.0 were maintained. If 2.0 , 
is overage, why is it looked down upon by the academic I 
fathers, of this institution? . 
A  test where the student is asked virtually to quote 
the text book is useless to him. The test emphnsis should 
be on what did the student get out of this course that 
will help him in later life, and not what did he memorize 
from the text book. 
Practical testing might have a curbing effect on cheat-
ing which goes on during, before and sometimes even 
after the exam. This idea of a practical exam could be 
applied in all departments of the school and would be 
of a beneficial nature to the students and the instruct,,- 
in cutting down on checeting. S.O. 
Da teachers force students to cheat? 
Romance Roundup 
SHOW SLATE 
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST 
GA) Siudnt  1.11  50c 
iiitATRE-1:sa 
The Greatest Sea Drama of 
Human History  . . The sink-
ing of the . . . 
"TITANIC" 
---0 I SO
"TALL MEN" 
Clark Gable - Jane Russell 
CALIFORNIA 
"THE INDIAN FIGHTER" 
Kirk Douglas 
-plus-
"THE WARRIORS" 
Errol Flynn - Jou O.  
STUDIO 
THE LAST FRONTIER" 
Its BARB %RI, WHITE 
Leadrrahip training es the theme 
for SJSs thirst annual Sparta:snip, 
For whieh registration is being held 
this week 
The camp, which is to be held 
March 3-4 at Asilomar. has hecAwnie 
an eagerly
 awaited activity by stu-
dents who have attended previous 
camps. according to Ron Schmidt. 
1958 camp direetor. 
The popular Spartacamp, con-
trary to prevailing opinion, is a 
comparatively riesi activity at SJS 
hmidt said. the idea for the 
camp u.s. cancels NI in IAA by 
Jeri-% Dail. a twiner Kalb Com-
mittee chairman
 
Ball felt that 
sJs needed Ill hilld a retreat 
si here potential student and 
tai tilts leaders could set aMJ5 
from the humdrum of eserlday 
campus life, and, in an inspiring 
atmosphere, &masa and plan for 
inipioƒed sJS artiƒities. 
lull preaented his idea to RIS’ 
SS ilkerson, who became the first 
Spartacamp faculty adviser. To-
gether IldI and Wilkerson interest-
ed a gr(11111 of student and faculty 
members in the idea of Sparta 
camp. They requested students 
interested in starting such a camp 
to at  an Evaluation Day Picnic 
From this picnic came plans for 
the tirst Spartacamp which was 
held in 1954. 
PLANS ENLARGED 
Ball. first Spartacamp director. 
and his committee centered their 
ramp program on speakers. movies 
It I II I i; If 5ƒ1 I 

d. 
.ness admin- 
tration major ot sacrament°,  an-
flounced his engagement to Shir-
ley Danel, K.P. major, Christma 
Eve. Buehler is an SAE pledge. 
and Miss Danel is affiliated with 
a:pis, Phi. 
It ail S-GRISIRAM 
ss,gina Kappa sisters learned ei 
the engagement of Nan Grisham 
and Robert Hawes through a poem 
. read at the chapter house. Miss 
Grisham is a senior majoring in 
education and music. Hawes is a 
1 senior music major affiliated with 
Sigma Nu. 
GARRISON-MADDOX 
Elma Jean Maddox, sophomore 
education major, has announced 
’ her engagement to Douglas Lee 
Garrison, senior at Cal Poly. The 
announcement was made Christ-’ 
mas Day, and the couple plan a 
June wedding. 
JOHNSON-TOLLES 
Karlaen Tolles has announced 
her engagement to John R. John-
son. Miss Tolles is a sophomore 
SJS
 and Johnson is a student 
At East Contra Costa junior col-
ViCTOR MATURE 
-as th  man of th toms, 
GUY MADISON 
the soldoer of ft. frontier 
ROUST PRFSTON 
-as the tyrant of the tort 
plus
"HELL’S HORIZON" 
John IntIond - Marla Inghth 
Bill Walloon - Hugh Beaumont 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"COURT MARTIAL OF 
BILLY MITCHELL’. 
stof,ƒng GARY COOPfll 
Phis- TENNESSEE S PARTNER 
Ronaid I. agan 
TOWNE 
tvisrysin.
 is sewing about the great 
CONTROVERSIAL
 
’THE GAME OF LOVE"
 
-nut-
"MR HULOT’S HOLIDAY" 
*qt. ASS Cods 50c 
SARATOGA 
"NIGHT OF THE HUNTER" 
Robert Mitchum - Shelley Wintris
 lill.an Gosh
-Also-
"INF RE NO ANGELS 
Humphrey  
Bogart
 Joon Sennett - Aldo Ray Students woh ASS Cords 50c 
MAYFAIR 
Steoi.ng All Records’ 
portal.’ Show in Towal
 
"THE TENDER TRAP" 
Debbi
 Reynolds 
Daocl Wayn
 Celeste 14Ins 
  PI u   
"LADY GODIVA" 
’sour..., 0 no,  Gorg  Nadr  
Studts  *oh ASS Cords 50, 
EL RANCHO 
It ANKE-NEWMAN
 
Mary Elizabeth Newman, Gam-
ma Phi Beta. announced her en-
gagement to Roger Hanke. to her
 
sorority sisters recently. Miss 
Newman is a senior recreation 
major and Hanke is a business 
administration
 major. 
OSORIO-RITRER 
Carole Rucker, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, recently announced her 
engagement
 to Jack Osorio, Theta 
Chi. Osorio is stationed at Ger-
many with the United States 
Army, and Miss Rucker
 is teach-
ing at Walnut Creek, 
HASSUR-KRIRGER 
I The Alpha Omicron Pi Christ-
mas dance was the setting for the 
engagement announcement  of 
Dorothy Krieger and Bob Hassur. 
Miss Krieger
 is now teaching at 
San Jose. and Hassur is a senior 
science major. 
HEMPHIREI’S-111ROWN
 
Carol Brown, Alpha Omicron 
Pi, has
 announced bur engage-
ment
 to Joe Heumphreus,
 Tau 
Kappa Epsilon at University
 of 
  Colorado. Miss Brown is doing her 
’ occupational clinic wank in the 
Palo Alto Veterans’
 Hospital,
 and 
lietimphreus is attending SJS. 
and discussion groups. 
Last year’s director Itay Freeman 
and his committee added work 
shop, I.w the program Plans for 
this Nears camp, have enlarged 
greatly on the program which has 
been followed for the last two 
years. 
Rug Walton, assistant manager 
of the western division of the 
National issn. of Manufacturers 
will be one of the featured speak-
ers at the camp. Ille is especially 
well-known for his ability to 
speak on group dynamics, Sch-
midt said. 
Bun sessions, which consist id 
discussion groups imolving 
or three persons, panel discussions, 
movies, socio-dramas, flannel hoard 
displays and workshops will be 
used to train the campers in lead i 
ership techniques. A hoard view of 
leadership will be presented with ’ 
special emphasis placed on name 
remembering, parliamentary pro-
cedure and the organization and 
efficient
 
management of commit 
tee work. 
NOT ALL WORK 
Although
 
campers will he par 
cipating in a serious program, 
will not include "all work and n 
play." A special dance. a firesa 
which will include discussion an 
community singing, and various !  
creational activities are on 
spartacamp social agenda. 
Registration for Spartacamp it 
continue throughout the week an 
it’s not too late to sign-tip, ave., 
ing to Schmidt. Total cost to anti, 
the camp is $9. including sox, 
hoard and travel expenses. 
Campus organizations have got-
ten into the spirit of promoting 
leadership and the majority of 
campus oreanilationi. and !is log 
groups are sponsoring members 
to attend the cainp. Schmidt said. 
In addition to Schmidt, student,: 
Dale McPherson and Jan Ileter, as 
sistant camp directors; Ray Free-
man. Joan Healy, Jo Rae Turner, 
Vet Representative
 
To Hold
 Interviews
 
J. E. Kinney. California Vet-
--4 ’ erans Representative, will be the Accounting Office, Room 34, 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon Monday to 
interview students who des’’, 
information
 relative to State Ed-
, iicational Assistance, according ts 
len Guttormsen, Aceouriting Of-
! sr. 
"MAN WITH
 A GUN" 
Scram? Mockup,. - Jon Swim,
 
- 
"TORCH SONG" 
- - - 
FIAT TOPS - CREW - BURR 
HAIR CUTS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
- - 5 BARBERS - - 
CLUB BARBER SHOP 
III I. San Fernando 
Spa 2 tan *0 ail,’ 
"RIMCCSEMIMIWCITTE110. 
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24, 1934, al San Jose,
 Calif., under th  
Oct of March 3, 1879. Member California 
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dnts  of San Jos State Colleg  cept  
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sorninotIon period 
Tlephon  CYprisss 4-6414-1d,torIal, 
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SP.ARTACAMP MEETINGS on 
March 3-4 will he held in Merril 
Hall limper
 
left.) at Asilomar, 
camp site. Left to right, (upper 
right) Ras. Freeman. 1955 Spar-
tacamp director, confers with 
Jan Hetet, assistant director: Ron 
Schmidt, director and Dale Mc-
Pherson, assistant director on 
Sparta( amp plans for this year. 
Ray Freeman and Jan Hetes 
(losses right lenter Asilomar to 
make a final check on the camp 
grounds. Patrons of Asilomar 
(lower left t enjoy the barb...toe 
pits that sJS campers will soon 
be putting into use. Ron Schmidt 
and Jan Deter (center) take a 
heeak from Spartaramp planning 
as the  stroll through the en-
(tante to the Asilomar beach. 
LITTLE MAN
 ON CAMPUS 
eettng 
’ Alpha Gamma. art fraternity. will 
meet
 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the 
interior decoration lab. Plans for 
the student exhibit will be made. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon has cancelled 
their
 meeting scheduled for today. 
AWS will meet today in Room 
117 at 4;30 p m. 
Canterbury Club will meet to-
morrow night in the Student V at 
7 o’clock for its Corporate Corn-
munion. 
CSTA will meet tomorrow in 
F,! 18 at 3:30 p in. A teenage panel 
discussion
 will be held on "Why 
Do Teenagers Form Jacket Clubs?" 
by Dick Bible(’ 
Iota Delta Phi will not meet to-
day. 
ISO will hold a cabinet meeting 
today at 3.30 p m. in SDI30. 
Lamba Rhe will meet in the Stu, 
dent Union today at 2-30 p.m. 
Newman Club will meet tonight 
at 8 o’clock m Newnein Hall. 
Oecupational Therapy (’Iub will 
meet Friday tlllllt n 1)72 at 730 
o’clock. The Northern California 
O.T. Assn. invites all S.IS 0.T. ma 
jors to attend. A.spects of senior 
and clinical training will be 
cussed. 
Pi Omega Pi will meet today ii 
Room 133 at 3730 p m. Election 
officers will take place. 
Spartan (’hi will meet tonight 1,, 
Room 17 at 8 o’clock. The CS!, , 
conference will be discussed. 
Social Affairs Committee vi 
meet tomorrow in the Student 1 , 
iontitautd3en3t1111).. will not meet tonisld 
There will he a meeting on studs:, 
cooperat lye housing tomorr.... 
night at 7:30 o’clock with Hal N,, 
ton. 
Tan Gamma will nowt 1.10 ,,  
at the home of Niardell ’ 
7:31) o’clock Nomination Is , 
will he held. 
Vt’estminister Foundation coffis 
hour will he held for all study’’, 
in the Student Y today from 11 
a.m. to 1.3u p.m. George Day w 
lead an informal discussion. 
Will Reynolds Crutchfield plea . 
report to the Student Affairs Bic 
ness Office. Room 10, 
AWS Will Plan 
Women’s Week 
If
 1 U5TA HAVE 50 MUCH TROUE341 a If No nit Si IN AT C 
0111.1.YOU 1DRKI 11 MAO’ 
U.C. Buyer-Manager 
Of Students’ Co-op 
Will Address ’Y’ 
and faculty members. Dr. Mary 
Wiley, tamp adviser: Jack Holland. 
James d3-N3hs. Dean Robert Martin, 
Ray Wilkerson, and Nils. Jeanine 
Worttnan are on the Spartacamp 
committee. 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
lao  your shops with 
Joho ond Andy for 
Dyeing. (Waning and Repairing 
WOO Son Antonio 
Want To Soil 
Your Car? 
Try 
388 KEYES
SEND 
FLOWERS 
TODAY’ 
Flower 
Bakmas Shop 
2-0462 arid ƒ,,la°:h  .i Clara 
the 
SPARTAN 
Barber Shop 
the best haircuts in town 
FOR COLLEGE 
FELLOWS & GALS 
35 yrs. experience 
Close to Campus 
487 SO FOURTH 
Harold Norton, buyer-manager 
sf the University Students’ Cie 
..perative Assn. at the University 
if California, will lead a discus-I 
I sion Thursday evening’ in the 
Student V, 272 S. 9th St., accord-
ing to the Rev. Jim Martin, ex-
(slut ive secretary. 
The Rev. Martin said, "The 
SPicient ’V feels that cooperatives 
may he one very good answer 
toward helping students to over-
come the shortcomings in living 
accomodations." 
I The Rev. Martin listed the . 
(hortcomings as follows: 
1. Many rttmttentq are paying 
So much and getting so little 
in terms of room and board. 
2. Many householders refuse 
to rent to Negro students. 
3. The college has no dormit,o - 
’es and it will probably he a num-
ber of years before any are built. 
4. So few students at the college 
have the privilege of living in 
organized gtouria. 
Norton will share his experien-
ces with cooperatives with the 
group, the Rev. Martin
 
add. 
Norton has worked with the Cs! 
As,n. F ince if  heeirming 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
Light Lunches and 
Fountain Service
 
Oi en 6 P 
183 E. SAN FERNANDO 
across the sheet from 
the Student
 Union 
Make a Resolution . . . 
"Leo & JPS5’ Car rare 
for a 
Happier 19S6 
2 blorSs 
North of 
Roos Bros. 
Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service 
N. 1st & St. James St. 
-- Use your Standard Credit Cord
 - - 
Le Roy’s 
for that 
Different Touch 
in 
Good
 Food 
--0of ’sits stiss 
for 
Homemade Pies 
Ent in or Take Out 
Nicerl to fit the Student’s Budget 
255 So. 2nd Street 
Plans tiir 1 he forthcoming Wo-
men’s Week, scheduled for the 
week of March 19, will be dis-
cussed today at the AWS meet-
ing, according to Ann Dutton, pre-
sident The meeting will be high-
lighted by entertainment and re-
freshments. 
AWS vi ill meet at 4 30’ p.m. in 
Room 117. All women students 
are invited to attend, 
Crane, Erceg Lead 
Spartans in Scoring 
l Jp1.1111 rolil l time, alliittlIgh a pair of league games against 
held to six poInta in the Santa ’ first place Loyola and winless 1 
Clara victory, continues to lead the Perrdine. ! 
S.IS cage team in gearing with 123 ( alt. McPherson got en 
points
 in 10 games for a 12.3 aver- , courageme,nt in toe Brunco game, 
age. Forward
 John Erceg ’ trails ’ as the Spartans om na d i led the (’rane with 101 points for a 10 1 backboards even without Nieman,’ 
average. In addition to Branstrom, Bob 
1 Borghesani, a 6 4 senior, grabbed , (’enter
 Mary Branstrom took over 13 rebounds and hit six out of
 as the team’s leading rebounder by seven
 from the floor to tie a (13A hauling in 19 off the boards against
 re the Broncos. The 6-7
 soph now has cord  The Spartan defense, now ranked 104 rebounds for the season. Form- sixth in the nation, tightened up’ er leader Fred Niemann was side- against Santa Clara,
 and Perhaps lined by injuries received
 in an most significant. McPherson was 
auto accident.
able to use 12 players in the game. The Spartans,
 with one CBA i The reserves scored 28 points, 
victory
 under their belts, move nearly halt the total. 1 his depth 
to Los Angeles
 this weekend for
 will come in handy on the road. 
PLAYER G FGA 
Crane,
 g 10 122 
Erceg, I, g 10 108 
Diaz, g .
  10 97 
Niemann, f, c 9 89 
Branstrom, c In 80 
Borghesani, f, c . 10 33 
Egeland, f 9 38 
King, g 9 23 
Goodwin, I 9 32 
Brady, f   6 7 
Chrism,
 f   8 19 
Schwendinger, g 6 18 
Nose, g . 1 1 
Rowley, f .   1 9 
Parrott, f, c   2 3 
Wagner, g   1 2 
San Jose State .   10 679 
Opponents
   10 601 
ROBERT LAWS
 
Of I )1,010,,,,,,p1,,, 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-921’, 
Free Parking in Rear 
I SPAGHITT, 95
 RAVIOLIS 1 10 
195 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908 
Pizza To Take Out 
indlelight Atmosphete 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
wo\wwilittinlitiregil NNW WW1 
New Miracle Chug arings 
QUICK RELIEF OF 
MINOR THROAT 
IRRITATION 
.aeclatd  with colds, smoking, and 
other common irritants nr 
? 
Na.s. wonderfol NEO AQUA ORIN Is 
%.ƒ lost end flectic  - works ’AU AU,.. 
.7..7 (I) A.*  minor luito,on And distorn 
a ion almost at once; (2) antibiotic m.r  E ode dreg. Tyrothricin. cambers Grum 
pooh., perms which Miff
 
co. MOW 
= throat irritation 
E P480   AQUA  PAIN Is gueronteed to 
3._  overage up to twits, Of much of the 3 pain rIiving  local anesthetic or tarn, E inhibiting ingredient, as most other 
Z..’ leading products Made by McKesson 
fh W o,n’. Robbins, Ilrideeport, Conn. 

NEO-AQUA-DRIN 
Throat Lozenges 
ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY
 
5181 501)111 10th %I. - SAN JOSE 
Phone CYprrss 2-5502 
SEND 
j;) 
FOR 
THAT SPECIAL 
DAY 
FG PCT FT HER PF PTS AVG. 
47 38.5 29 35 20 123 12.3
 
35 32.4 31 69 28 101 10.1 
34 35 1 31 25 18 99 9.9 
27 30.3 35 103 27 89 11.1 
26 325 11 104 16 03 6.3 
14 42.4 3 65 8 31 31 
12 31.6 4 34 12 28 3.1 
7 25.0 6 13 9 20 2.2 
8 25.0 0 27 16 16 1.8 
4 57.1 7 15 6 15 2.5 
5 26.3 2 17 2 12 1.5 
5 27.8 0 7 8 10 
O 00.0 1 3 0 1 
O 000 0 2 1 0 
O 60.0 0 2 4 0 
O 00.0 0 1 0 0 
224 330 160 572 175 608 
193 32 1 I84 461 167 670 
1.7 
1.0 
0.0  * 
0.0 
0.0 
60.8 
57 0 
FOR RENT 
Furnished studio apartment, one 
block from
 college. 3 or 4 quiet 
male students. $25 each. CY2-2152. 
Evening and Sundays. 
4_  
VACANCIES - Room and board. 
$65 per month, meals served family 
style. Kitchen privileges. 
Available Feb. 1   completely fur-
nished one bedroom. Close in. CY 
4-0472. 
Furnished apartments. Vacancies 
for three girls. CY4-2902. 
Gentlemen - close in lovely large 
room - twin beds, kitchen - maid 
service. 545 S. 4th St. 
Vacancy in apartment for one girl 
next semester. 385   E. San Fer-
nando. 
Board and room for girls. Small 
group. home atmosphere. CY3-5829. 
Close to college. Clean furnished 
apt. with bath. For three girl stu-
dents. F. Jenks, 418 S. 8th St. 
Room and board, men students, 
three meals a day, six days a 
week, $75 a month, parking pro-
vided. Call CY5-1483 or see Mrs. 
Cerra, 146 E. San Carlos. 
Furnished rooms, kitchen, bath 
incl., pleasant. S. 20th St. CY3-3250. 
Complete line of 
Flowers
. 
. . 
  Orchid Corsage $2.98 up 
  
Wedding Work 
We Telegraph Flowers 
All Over the World 
Call CV 5-6380 or CY 3-5388 
-FREE DELIVERY-
TOWNE FLOWER 
SHOP 
1203 South 1st St. 
1,-)ok Better in ’56 
Try n Moler haircut 
CBI! Only-
Trent your-elf Shrive 75c 
Moler Barber College 
41 West San Fernando 
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sot. 
All 
Work 
Supryised  
by licensed 
Instructors 
ANNUAL ART SUPPLY CLEARANCE 
ONLY ONF WFFK LEFT 
Full Color Punts, 20106 Van Gogh, Degas, Carmine, Lauber 
$1.95 
Al umiNum fOLDING EASELS. LIGHTWEIGHT, 
Sturdy, Compact, Req. 6.95. Special  $4.95 
sPrrnsAii IFTTERINr; SET   24 LETTERING PENS PEN HOLDER 
4t’lr) INK BOOK ON IFTTFPING. Rog. $1 00 - Now  1/2 off 
San Jose Paint (OPEN THURS. NIGHTS) 112 S. 2nd St. CY 2-1447 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY 
Rooms. Girls. Kitchen
 and living 
room privileges. Nice home. 505 S 
5th St. 
Rooms for girls. Kitchen privi-
leges, Fraternity row. Phone CY 
2-5785. 
Men--reents with kitchen priv-
ileges. Across street from campus. 
Private parking. Inquire at "Pig-
pen"-9th and San Antonio or call 
CY7-4488 or CY34830. 
Attractive furnished apartment 
and bath. Accommodate four girls 
Laundry facilities, garage, neat 
shops and bus, four blocks from 
college. 455 S. 10th St. CV 2-1327. 
Girl students, room and board 
for spring semester. Merton Man-
or, 43 S. 5th St. 
Nice room for two girls. Pri-
vate kitchen, bath and study. 169 
S. 12th St. Non smokers preferred. 
Girl to share apartment. Spring 
semester. Contact Virginia Molin-
ari or Bobbie Leeotis. CV 3-9814. 
Continental House-Board and 
room, men students 96 S. 17th St. 
CY 5-7736. 
Girls-Room and Board. Ex-
cellent food. 343 S 8th St. 
Vacancy for girls. Board and 
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall. 
279 E. an Fernando. 
Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen 
privileges. CY2-5405, 311 S. 14th 
St. 
$25 a month, rooms for boys. 
Kitchen privileges, linen. 561 S. 
7th St. 
Rooms for boys with kitchen 
priileges. Everything furnished. 
6t15 S 9th St. CY3-7750. 
I T.Y.’s for rent, special student 
rates. Phone FR8-3275 after 5:30 
p.m. 
Men. Room and Board. Excell-
ent meals, home atmosphere. 485 
E Reed St. Mrs. Perkins. 
FOR SALE 
’50 Ford convertible, new top, 
white sidewalls, R&H, excellent 
condition. Call UN7-3454 after 5 
p.m. 
For Sale: Skis 6’6"--used once. 
Metal edges, ski-tree bindings. $30. 
Phil Bruce, CY 5-9691. 
Kodak Pony 135 camera. Like 
new. Camera and case $25. CY 
3-77. 
Skis, bindings. poles and hoots 
Size 7. Excellent condition. Make 
reasonable offer. AX 6-1967. 
A used Argus C-3 camera with 
case. Excellent condition. New 
’lash attachment, never used. $40 
dl
 CY7-4657 after 6 p.m. 
I orniture - matching sofa and 
, hair. 13k Gr. slip covers   clean 
coinfort-.!:1... $23,
 16 Spartan 
ƒIy. CY5 9306. 
1929 Model A Coupe, little noisy 
hut
 runs like the wind. $36. CaLl 
Dan CY 5-9993. 
WANTED 
2119 Men Students to yell the 
house down in next basketball 
home game.
 
ROBBY IIIRRIS, two year %w-
hin ring veteran, will face Ernie 
Orr in the flyweight (Ill 11).) 
division Friday night in Spartan 
Gym at the annual All-College 
boxing tournament. Ten bouts, In-
cluding two exhibition matches, 
will be on the card. 
At the peak of their strength 
in World War II the Seabees were 
only 142 Cnnstroction Battalions 
strong. Yet in the Pacific alone 
they built III major airstrips, 441 
boat and ship piers, over 2,500 
ammunition magazines, 7110 acres 
of warehouses, hospitals for 70,000 
patients, storage tanks for 100,000 
gallons of gasoline,’ and housing 
for a million and a half men. 
Pistasts vs. Navy, 
Michigan State 
.,ted 
10t1,   
Ihi. L.Lek  %hen the shooters 
engage kf1 pmlal matches with 
4iiiiapolk and Michigan
 ’State I 01 
lege Annapoln, piatolinen son toe 
national intercollegiate toot 0 Iasi 
a ear. and MS1.1 shooters hold the 
ants: collegiate Will user the Sis 
pi,t,ilinen this season 
Annapolis au* Ilse intercolle-
giate piatol Chgenpion%hip last 
sear with 3 aterat;e store of 
11:1;11 far the season. 1’ 1r shout,’ s 
have tegistered a 134 in their 
best effort this seilS011. 
although the lo tol team from 
%lichigan State t the atth 
college train ihe hit is to de 
feat the Alooters troin %%Aunt:Ion 
Square, the SJS team holds a 3-1 
vrigs edge over 114S1’ 
Cara t illiam lien iii’. SIS Pis-
ha ’feint said that ttie S,IS 
shooters 501 have to 1311) thin’ 
top efforts this week if they es 
oect to register ’5 fl’, oser the Mid-
shipmen and aliclhgan’s Spartans 
lie stated 5.15 must have those wins 
remain in the top of national 
ratings 
Additional pressure will he 
added the Sp:111:141 pistalmeo hs 
the start of the S. Rrsolhei 
i.sn. intercollegiate national 
matches ’I heLe matches dew, 
mine the national college pistol 
champions in the l’slt t itAVIIY  
Oil, Gas Company Hold 
Interviews On Campu’. 
Iteserve oil and lias t zi . , 
Francisco will hold intervicƒ 
the SJS campus Jan. 20, act., .  
to Ily.  E. W. ClemedTs, Placenich 
tit f ieer. 
They are interested in jun’, 
accountants with degrees in 
counting, with special interest I.. 
January grachrates Additional 
formation may be obtained in II!, 
I’lacement Office, where intervico 
rhay be made. 
Talk on Catholic 
Philosophy Tonight 
A talk on the meaning of Catho-
lic Philosophy oill follow the regu 
lar meeting of Newman (’lob to-
night in Newman Hall, Father John 
S. Duryea ainouneed Monday. 
The Father said he will make 
the talk at approxiniately 8:45 
o’clock. The meeting is scheduled 
for 790 o’clock. 
Spartan Freshmen 
Coast to 68 46 Win 
In Monterey Game 
Th. !victim IrLe.b. pa. 
Arnie Lundqui)t’s 21 , 
chalkisi up a lopsided 68 
er 0.1.ntere31 Peninsula t 
last night in Spartan Gym. . 
Ithickwoo.1 also turned in a.- 
crlle’iut game tor the o 
while tallying II points. 
The Spartababes held a fu 
point lead, 28-21. at the hal. 
111111 opened up in the fins, 
for their convin,Ing victor) 
Spartababe coach, Jerry Vro: 
especially
 
praised Lundquist a. 
Bla,kwood
 in the ’..11S win. To  
A’ ello of hlonteres Peninsula t 
lege was high for the game a 
2? points.
 
ENGLES 41 BROWN 
Wholesale 
Purveyors 
of 
"Fin. Moots" 
Hotels - Restaurants 
Institutions
 
455 Keyes St. 
SPARTAN DAILY 
WI DM-CC/AY JAN 
San Jose 
Launderette 
463 S 2nd 
Compile?* Laundry 
Service 
SHIRTS 20c 
pThIMS 40c
 
Dt , Cleaning 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
San Joss CY. 7-01195 
Gold Medal 
Winner 
Retail, Wholesale 
Independently 
0sned  
COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
230 Park Ave 
Home Delivery 
Special Fraternity 
and Sorority 
Rotes 
DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 
CY 5-3d73 
VALLEY MILK CO. 
For that SPECIAL Date 
  Dresses 
  Coat; 
  Suits 
  Formal, 
  
We&linii Gowns 
1202 THE ALAMEDA
 
CYpress 4-0755 
YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
the 04 owe cicaiTe 
1. SUPERIOR FILTER 
Only LAM gives you the superior 
filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
purest tip that ever touched your 
lips. It’s white . all white
 ... 
pure iihitel 
kssv! 
2. SUPERIOR TASTE 
/I
 AM’s supelior taste l’Ialit . tioni superior tobaccos 
- especially selected for hlter smoking. Tobaccos 
that are richer, tastier ... and 140 and mild. 
flueallo AMINVOOMIlh 
KING SIZE 
FILTER
 5; 
TT a turs(PS
 TOBACCO
 CO 
Sow* America’s Best Filter Cigarette 
4 WARTAN DAILY WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11, 1956 
par/an Coact(’  JERF1 ILE HuNT 
. . . society Editor 
Couples Announce , [PATRONIZE YOUR 
  Recent Marriages    ADVERTISERS
JOHNSON-LEFEYRIE 
Claudia Le Fevre, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry LeFevre. 
Placerville. became tie bride ot 
Les Johnson Dec. 18. Miss Le 
Fevre was graduated in June and 
is affiliated with Sigma Kappa Campus Greeks Choose Officers Ch Johnson is a member of Theta 
GROW-DUNAWAY 
- For Spring,
 
;1 
DELTA GAMMA 
Nev., "fficurs De it., Gamma 
.0-e Barbara Fischer. president; 
itetty Smith. first vice president; 
Marilyn Mollohan, second vice 
resident:
 Carol Van Sant, cor-
:esponding secretary% Lorraine 
Ross. recording secretnry, and 
Marcia Staude, treasurer. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Alpha Chi Omega elected new 
,fficers at their chanter meeting 
Monday night: Nancy Marshall. 
president; Liz Moore, first vice 
president: Gloria Brown. second 
vire president; Claudette
 Mar-
utile, rush chairman; Gail
 Wood. 
Hold Group Parties San Leandro, became the bride of Ronald Grow Dec. 18. Miss Duna-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunaway 
way is a senior
 majoring in edu-
cation and a member of Sigma 
Kapp*. 
:
I
 
)oreane Dunaway, (Laughter of 
treasurer:
 Jan Thompson, house 
manager; Marzha Hodgson, social 
chairman; F1’.III Farley, Panhel-
lenic
 representative: Mallyn 
LC)111111t111. S011g ChUirMan; Kay 
Putnam. publicity; Judy Co.*  
Lyre editor; Pat Lawless, schol.. 
ship; Carol Schrder. warde:. 
Maysel Dunham, activities; Dar-
lene Lucnessi.
 corresponding sec-
retary; Jeanne
 Simpson, recording 
secretary: Delores Peal. chaplain; 
Julie
 Piccardo. cerebral palsy, 
Sandy Ward. historian. 
KAPPA TAU 
Kappa
 Tau officers for spring 
semester
 are Richard Wood, presi-
dent. Don Jernigan. vice presi  
dent; Frank Blcinqui.st. secretary. 
Jack Ifelvie, sergeant at arms: 
Pat Redding, chief justice: Gail 
HCIVie. social chairman and Gill 
Is i  
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Dick Kailler, senior of San Ma-
teo. was elected president of SAE: 
Monday evening. Other officers 
are Neil Freeman, vice president: 
1Maynard McCrey, treasurer; Al 
Jacobson.
 recording secretary, 
Lou Hamilton, plqdge trainer. 
Gary Graham, rush chairman: 
Ray Bittermaan, correspondent. 
and Carl Lieck, histodan. 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
Corona   Underwood   Royal   Remington 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
Used Standard & Portable Mach:  
For Sale 
E.t 1900 - Earl Payment Plan 
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking Next Door 24 S. Second St. CV. 3-6383 
MOONLIGHT GIRL OF 1956, 
Dorothy Fairborn. Kappa Al-
pha Theta. is crowned by Patti 
t uranium. Sigma Kappa. last 
car’s queen. The crim nine took 
place at the Phi Sig :Moonlight 
Dance Saturday evening. At-
tendants are Gail Dahlen. KAP-
PA Karma Gamma. and Harriet 
Tyson. Alpha Phi, not pictured. 
Photo In Dm% nine 
Romance 
PINNINGS 
JONES-HEATH 
The passing of a candle an-
nounced the pinning of Liz Heath. 
Chi Omega. to Jerry Jones., Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. Miss Heath is a 
junior education mamr. 
ROBINSON-MILLER 
Pat Miller, Sigma Kappa, an-
nounced her pinning to Jim Rob-
inson. Theta Xi. Miss Miller is a 
sophomore majoring in marketing 
and Robinson is a senior major-
ing in biological science. 
LEVINE-WILSON 
A red rose announced the pin-
Ding of Jan Wilson. Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, to Bucky Levine. 
Sigma Nu. Miss Wilson is student 
teaching at Menlo Park, and Le-
vine is in the Air Force and ia . 
stationed in Texas. 
HOUSTON-EMERSON 
Sheila Emerson. sophomore 
professional nursing major, has 
announced her pinning to Bob 
Houston. junior med-tech major., 
Miss Emerson is affiliated with 
Alpha Omicron Pi. and Houston 
is a member of Delta Sigma Pi. , 
K I lENTZEL-TOLAND 
Judy Tobin& Alpha Chi Omega. 
announced her pinning to Mary 
Kuentzel. Sigma Chi, at the soi - 
rnrity house. 
JACOBSEN-GEHR 
Teddy Gehr, Kappa
 Kappa 
Gamma. has announced her P1 
ning to Al Jacobsen, Sigma Ali ’ 
Epsilon. Miss Gehr is an 
lion major, and Jacobsen 
joring in industrial relations. 
ABINANTE-NELSON 
Don Abinante. Phi Sigma K.,: 
pa. recently announted
 his pi . 
ming to Judy Nelson of San Jose. 
RATHBONE-HOSMER 
Neal Rathbone and Patricia 
Hosmer of Santa Rosa Junior Col-
lege announced their pinning at 
the
 Moonlight Dgace
 recently. 
Rathbone is a member of Phi 
Roundup Opening Monday, January 16... 
Sigma Kappa. , 
SHELDON-COURTLAN 
Warren Sheldon am ,,ed his 
pinning to Gretchen Couitland of 
Vallejo Junior College. Sheldon 
is affiliated la ith Phi Sigma Kap-
Pa  
ENGAGEMENTS 
COWDEN-ROs, 
John Cowden, Theta Chi. and 
Lorraine Ross. Delta Gamma. an-
nounced their engagement Mon-
day evening. 
SAIA-PRIEST 
Bob Saia, SAE. has announced 
his engagement to Barbara Priest, 
Chi Omega. 
CHRISTENSEN-CROSS
 
Celia Cross. Chi Omega, an-
nounced her engagement
 to Pete 
Christepsen. Miss Cross is a 
Junior English major, and Chris-
tensen is an engineering major at 
Stanford University. 
HARALS-RANDOLPH
 
Jo Randolph, Chi Omega. has 
announced her engagement to 
Dick Harris. Both are students
 at 
San Jose State. 
MARCT-ITEGNER 
Nancy Wegner, Alpha CM 
Omega, announced
 her engage-
ment to Lieutenant
 Edwin Marcy 
at Monday night’s cnapter meet-
ing. Miss Wegner is a senior ma-
joring in marketing 
Try "Genuine" Pizza 
THE
 NEW 
CAPRI
 INN 
855 N.
 13th Street 
Specializing . . . 
PIZZA and 
ITALIAN
 FOOD 
Bank of America’s new-
branch for San Jose at 
Second and San Carlos Streets 
"THERE IS A DIFFERENCI  
EUROPEAN TOUR
 
for 
San Jose State Co-eds 
personally chaperoned 
by Mrs. E. A. Le Gros, Housemother 
for Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority 
Leave San Jose . June 26 
and return . ...Sept. 8 
Spend. 
2 daysNew  ()aeons 
2 days--Washington,
 
2 daysNew Yotk 
2 days Montreal, Quebec
 
. . . Sightseeing Trips in All Cities . 
Cross the Atlantic by ship on both direction.. 
Englan t Holland, Germany, Svvitzert   !, 
Italy, France 
Lost horn San Jose bode to Son Jose 
$1299 
Our new and modern building will be open Monday morning 
to bring you faster, easier, more convenient banking. We’re 
happy to offer you complete metropolitan banking services 
plus thc friendly local service
 you’ve learned to expect 
at our bank. We invite you to visit us often. 
Designed to make your banking more pleasant... 
  2684 sq. ft. public lobby (almost doublc thc sizc of old branch) 
  38 streamlined tclIcr stations (our old location had 19) 
  Modern fluorescent lighting and air-conditioning 
  l’Arking
 for 85 cars (nonc.at our old branch) 
(all inclusive EXCEPT MEALS in United States1 
For further information, folders, or reservationk 
contact:
 
ANDREW W. LERIOS, Inc. 
"The West’s Largest Travel Service" 
Hotel St. Claire 
CY 7-1700 
SECOND AND SAN CARLOS BRANCH 
3Surtit of America 
NATIONAL TRUST AND ASSOCIATION 
.04t3t It 1E01551 DIFDSIT INSIJPANC( CORPORATION 
200 SOUTH SICOND STRIST 
)ou arc cordially invited... 
to attend our Open House 
Thursday livening, January 12 
between 7:30 and 9:30 p. m. 
To be broadcast over KSJ 0 
745 to 8:00 p. 
B. C. PROUTY, Mower 
